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ALTERNATIVE USAGE OF PORT RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

Ports are tradit1onall,y viewed as mOdal inter-changes provid_
ing se:r-v1ces to transport operators and the users oe trans_
port Addit1onall~. the role o~ a port as a ~enerator of
economic act1v1t~ 1n its community is ~enerally reco~n1sed as
an equally important function" rhere is. however. increasing
eVidence that ports are recognising the benefits which accrue
to a greater proPortion o~ the hinterland PoPulace from a
wider utilisation of port resources through non-traditional,alternative actiVities

Ports have been examined from a variety Of standpoints
inClUding rOles/functions, f"ortns of" administ:r>ation, inter
port competition, con~est1on. prOductiVity, cost recovery,/
char~in~ practices, financial performance and port-'hinterland
relationShips but not, it seems, from an analysis of their
alternative, nOn-traditional actiVities.

rhe ~enesis of the Work described by this paper stems from a
diSCUSSion between the authors early in 1986 When it became
evident that little documented evidence eXists related to the
alternative actiVities of ports. rhe classic starting point
of most researCh, a literature search involvin~ the Ausinet
and Dialo~ databases (Australian Ar~hitecture Database,
Australian PUblic Affairs Information SerVice, ArtIs,
Australian Leisure Index, Oceanic Abstracts, PAIS Internat_
ional, Magazine Index, NTIS) con~irmed a real paucity of
literature pertinent to the alternative actiVities o~ Ports
conseqUently, it was decided to attempt to develop a basic
framework in order to provide a basis for' formal analytical
ongoin~ research, rhis paper describes how SUch a fJ:>a.meworkhas been develol,J~d"

BACKGROUND CONSIDERATIONS

Ports' have a varie'tY of roles within the community they
serve. Two COmmonly accepted roles are to provide an inter
face function between land and sea transport modes, and to
diSCharge their commer'cial and social rOles, in the widest
sense, Within the communit~ the port serves, It is POstUlated
that many ports ~hich carry out the first role efficiently
and effectively, bv imPlication consider the second role to
be proper1y fUlfilled" The definins- of the social ro1e of
ports is not the purpose of this paper: however a central
propoai tion is ths,t ports need to consider their t"ole as
bein~ mUch wider than providin&, ,just a transport interface,
The consequences of such a conaideJ:>ation may be that other
avenues of enteJ:>pJ:>ise are available to the port and shOUld be
considered When reviewing the allocation of investmentresources,
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ChanQ;ee ~enerated both internal,lv and externally in both the
business and o~erat1onal environment make demands on port
resources, These chan~ea aeeect not only the epe1c1ency and
effectiveness of the interface function but also reflect on
the wider functions of the port" A point may be reached where
as a result of' chan~e the cost of providln~ access to and
maintenance of facilities under the port's jurisdiction out
weighs the benefits derived from traditional usage, fhis may
lea.d to ineff"lcient allocation of resources or' neglect.
Neglect borne of economic realities in turn leads to areas of
a port becoming underut111sed and in time derelict, In the
past obsolete areas have frequently been allowed to languish;
however in more recent times some ports with a wider view of
their role in the community have found obvious, new and
in~enious uses to which these areas can be put

appropriate but subordinate to the primar'y function o~ the
port:

is important however, to realise that the concept of
usage is not for every port; indeed four' obvious

exist Those to Which the concept is:

Apart from these uses being of direct financial actvanta2e to
the port there are frequently additional wider communit¥
bene:fi ts In some circumstances porta have relinquished or'
have been forced to relinquish control of non-productive port
faci.!i ties to other' organisations which have taken the oppor
tunity to put the land to ~ood use

contention put for'ward is that many ports have either
placed in the position. or have allowed a valuable

r"sol,rce to be capitalised upon by others when. by the use of
thinkin~ and entrepreneurial flair, they could be

initiators or participants in some commercial develop-
outside the scope of the traditional port role but
the context of the broader commercial and social role

returns ~enerated would spread port overhead costs and
provide a surplus to aid capital developments in

related to ~he primarY port :function. This, of course,
the classic issue _.0£' cross-subsidisation .. In shor"t..

~orts have the o~portunity before them to become
in non-traditional activities: activities which have

potential to produce income from areas which might other-
become liabilities, o~ be removed from port control Non

r.,c<'~ni of oPPortunities removes a possible source of
one with the potential to provide a ~reater de~ree of

flexibili t;y.
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the main focus, the transport function having been superseded"

to make SUitable investment
change so as

EFFECTS Qli PORTSCHANGE

- anticipate
decisions

not only appropriate but the primary function of the Port
with the interface function being sUbordinate;

It appears that many port authorities view the provision of
the terminal functions to service transport as being the end
in itsel~. rather than the provision as bein~ a means to an
end ConseQUentlv, the focus has been on the marine and cargo
~unct10n to the eXClUsion of all else Some authorities would
believe that to divert attention and effort in directions
other than thOse traditionally addressed is absurd however,
provided the primary Port objective, Whatever that may be, is
not Obscured any efforts Which add towards meeting SUch
Objectives, either in a tan~ible or' intangible way, is to the
Overall advanta~e of the Port and its community,

Before review1n~ some of the effects of chan~e it is Useful
to brieflv consider the concept of the pot"t I s role in the
COlMlun1.t;y; ita breadth. and how ports perceive this"

rhe choice of the most appropriate Situation fora port flows
from a detailed consideration of a number Of factors which
are addressed later in the paper"

As previously stated the traditional primary role of a Port
is to serve the needs of its hinterland in terms of providing
a transport interface for the shipPing community The commun
itv in this context refers to Ship operators, ShiDPevs/
receivers and the inhabitants o~ the port hinterland, All are
reliant, to a greater or lesser extent. on the Dort's
actiVities and well-bein~. The role 'of seaports has been
summarised (Tavlor, 1974, 1.',,3) in terms of the prOVision a.nd
Operation of the land/sea transport interface and of periph
eral activities of both a m&J:'ine and larld-based nature,
Tavlor (1974. pp 3-10) writes not only of desis:n and provis ..
ion of PhysiCal environments and serVices but also in terms
of forecastin~, marketing. liaison with users, costing and
Charging" Specifically related to the last two Points raylor
(1974. 1.',,22) contends that Ports ShOUld:

provide a realistic cost and Charge structure of SUfficient
flexibility to meet the variety of Users involved. and:
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We live 1n times of rapid chan~e: to 1~nore chan~e or to
focUS on only one small area 1s frau~ht with dan~er espec
1a~lY in the port industry" Changes imposed on porta on one
hand make p~ev1ouslY productive areas obsolete. whilst on the
other hand provide the opportunity. if arasped, to diversifY
and become less vulnerable in terms of financial dependence
and short-term trade fluctuations, rhus the nature of chanze
becomes an irrepressible modifying :force on the port" What is
being advocated is that since change is inevitable, why not
use it to advanta~e. To participate in activities wider than
those traditionally engaged in by ports, parallel to the
transport function, enables either overall stren~thenin~ of
the organisation and hence provi~es indirect bene~1ts to the
community or, alternatively direct benefits from the
intrinsic natur'e of the activities themselves

The ~enesis of chan&;:e in the por t industt',y is found in a
number of areas including evolvin~ technolo~y, trade fluctua
tions, competition from other modes and ports. population
trends, as well as economic, political, social and environ
mental factors Ship dimensions, materials handling technol
Oi:Y and unitisation have, as never before, placed heavy
financial demands on ports in the areas of capital equipment
(movini: and lifting) and capital projects (dredi:ing, navaids
and terminal construction) Areas of the port which were
previously productive in terms of br'eak-bulk cari:oea cease to
be so as unitisation changes handling and storage techniques
as well as vessel types, New handlin~ and stora~e sYstems
demand greater land at'eas of differing physical geometr¥ to
that reQuired ~or pre-container berth and wharf layouts
Handlin~ equipment requires pavements that can withstand
heavier point loads both on the whar'f apron and in storai:e
Yards"

considerations involved in upgrading or redeveloping
that are in reasonable condition but do not suit the

of the day may lead to further underutilisation
obsolescence Areas of the port that need repair' are

ne~lected due to viability considerations - usage
depth of available water versus cost of dredging ete

fluctuations due to the world economy, competition ~rom

nations, protectionist policies and subsidies as
as more efficient competitors can make areas of the

including specialised areas, redurldant. Competition
adjacent and trans-shipment ports, or commercial

OZ'Q,,,t,i,epo such as centralisation may reduce thr'oughput to the
that facility viability is eroded,
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Urban growth patterns create access and flow problems from
the landward side of the port, Minimal room is available for
expansion or up~radin~ of rail s~s~ems and heavy venicular
traffic causes road congestion, noise and air pollution
problems,. Social. awareness of the environment ha.s inVolved
ports in the need to change" Air pollution in the f"orm of
dust around bulk ports 8,1'ld odours around chemical f'80111 ties
have caused strin~ent controls to be adopted In the case of
danzerous zoods the necesaitu to locate away from urban
centres beComes desirable. The restrictions on the disposal
of' dred&ed mater-isl. particularlu that which contains toxic
waste, has prevented neceesarv maintenance or redesi~n wh~ch

in turn can cause areas of a port to become unusable for
commercial ships"

The 'Anvport' model of port development (Bird, 1971, pp,
6B-72) illustrates the process of port change due to factors
such as those previously mentioned"

Durin~ the eras of the primitive port (1st era), marginal
qu~ extension (2nd era), and mar~inal QUay elaboration (31'd
era) the focus of the surroundin~ population centre is on the
port area Daily life, commerce and industry and the day-to
day running of the population centre revolve about the port
Quayside bui,ldings, transit sheds and warehouses c·haracterise
the area immediately behind the waterfront, As the population
centre expands and land-based transPortation modes develop
the authority of water transportation decreases and the
community looks outward awa,y from the port., As land. transport
sYstems develop Shipping finds itself better served by dock
elaboration (4th era) and simple lineal Quaya~e (5th era)
located downstream of the original port facilities.

Durin~ these latter eras of port development transition in
industry also occurs, Centres of industr~ move away from
heavY production, which relies on the existence of sea ports,
towards more sophisticated production areas such as consumer
goods, As a consequence, industry moves aw~ from the port
environment to locations near land-based radial centres which
are the focus of road and rail interchan~es, The further step
towards electronics-based industry also places a location
emphasis on air ports" In essence communication with the sea.
port is maintained but now involves, to a much greater
de~ree, land-based transport modes

rime constraints imposed by dock systems and river passages
are incompatible with today's shippin~ environment in general
and with containerised traffic in p~rticular, Thus, todaY. we
see the development of lineal quayage (5th era) and special
ised quayage (6th era) as characterised by T-head jetties
and, although not specifically included in Bird' s model,
container and offshore terminals,
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Used the areas with shallow access ~or COastal shipping or
fiShing fleet activity Which results. in some instances, in
underutilisation o~ assets;

that have areas
to operate four'

rebuilding programs
ongoing maintenance

and
and

out expensive dredging
large capital costs

voluntarilv. or compulsor'ily, r'elinquiahed control
area; ganarallv to the citv or' the state who have

Used it in COIljunction with a private developer' to
mutual benefit

nothin~. reSUlting in derelict areas;

QE ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITIES

AS transit times through the urban sprawl increase for land
transport the Focus. rather than being a.wav Erom the
population centre turns inward towards Vacated port and urban
areas. The realisation has occurred that in many cases a moat
valuable asset 1e being over'looked; valuable in terms of real
estate and available inner city land, as a recreational and
residential resource, as a source of local history and,
importantly. as a source of potential development, It is the
use of these areas, the remnants of Bird'e eras 1 through 5
that present Potential for those ports and port communities
that still possess these facilities

It 1s evident from reSPonses received that many port author
i~ies see o~d underutilised areas o~ the port as a nuisance
rather than possessing a potential to develop alternative
activities" However. in f"airness. man:! ports are governed bv
le~islative provisions that do not permit them to en~a~e in
non-traditional alter'native actiVities This raises the
question of" Who is best fitted to develop under-utilised
facilities: the port author'ity as in the case of San
Francisco. the port authority in partner'ship with private
enterprise as in the case o~ the Maritime SerVices Board of
NSW in SYdney, or private enterprise as in the case of
Brisbane To the critics Who Would say that there is little
to be ~a1ned by a port authority becoming irlvolved in alter
native use pro,jects on port land the question might be asked

why is it that private enterprise has ~enerally been happy
to become involved in SUch projects: projects which have in
the main been success~ul. Implicit in this private enterprise
association is the element of commercial viability at
acceptable risk levels

reviewing the methods adopted by ports
are becoming increasingly marginal

"".sp',ns"s are evident, Ports have:

s
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This poses some interesting questions such as: do ports know
what business they are in and has the business emphasis of I..:.
ports changed with the development o~ any given community? ,
rhe obvious answer to the first Question is cbviouel¥ yes in
relation to the transport interface" But what of their role
in the wider sense? Have port mana~ements the flexibility and
the breadth of vision to en~age in projects outsicta the
traditional sphere to utilise the resources under their
control to the utmost? The answer to this in some cases is
possibly no. and definitely no in others,

In order to determine the range of alternative activities 1n
which ports are en~a~ed some forty ports, known to be
inVolved 1n alternative activit1es. were targeted. Targeted
ports were primarilY located in the USA and Australia as this
reflected the authors' peraonal experiences, The results of
the investigatory survey are presented in Table 1: Categories
of Alternative Activities, and Table 2: Summar¥ of Responses
from Port Authorities replying positively to the Investi
~atory Survey It is recognised that the sur'vev can be
criticised on a number of ~rounds, incluctin2 its selective
approach and the non-determination of a statistically signif
icant sample, however it is emphasised that at this early
stese the purpose was to gain a feel for the type of alter'na
tive activities which are carried out which, in turn, would
allow the development of a framework for properly structured
future research,

The activities contained within Table 1 comprise a composite
of those occurring in and about the port areas surveyed. They
have specifically been mentioned in literature provided in
answer to the investigatory survey 'rhe extent of port
authority involvement in anyone of these apeci~ically

addressed activities varies from total control through to
some type of landlord function, A few activities represent

-uses to which underutilised port land has been put, with
little evidence being available to show port authority
involvement" These are areas referred to previously as being
land which has been appropriated due to its lack o~ suitabil-.
itv in tOday's port environment
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athle'ticscourses,

and dynamic marine
restaurants, shops,

("elf

of static
activities,

sportin~ complexes
tennis courts),

of J:>etail, commercial and 11lii:ht 1ndustro1al prop
and warehousing facilities inCluding cold

Property Management

Lea8in~

erties
storage

Marinas.
fields,

Water Pront amalgams
orientated displays and
mar'kets and aquar'iums,

(contd over)
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Self contained hilii:h technolo~y liv1ne and workin~ envir
onments Cl.9 the Technopor't Concept),

Consultancy services, publication o~ manuals and books,
computer problem-solving and time-sharing of computer
capa.city.

The supply of' auxiliary transport BUppox't services
either marine or aeronautical, based on the resource
inherent in a skilled and well-trained workforce,

Hotels, condominiums, dwellings (both new and/or
restored or converted water front buildings), floating
hotels (ships which are no long:er economic but have a
'past' i. e the 'Or'1ana' in Tokyo, the 'Queen Mar'y' 1n
Long Beach),

2. Recreation and Leisure

3" High Technology Concepts

5 Expertise MarKeting

6. Ferry Services

8. Residential Activity

7, Tourism Activities

9 Cruise Industry ActiVity

:10 Ports kn'J··:'r-------------------......--::-:-:--:-::......- ------.--,
, emPhasis TABLE 1: CAIEGORIES OF ALTERNATIVE ACTIVlrIES
'n

Ousl,y ,Vas
f their 1,
<ib11i ty
OUtside.
Under

,me cases
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TABLE 1 (contd)

ALTERNATIVE USAGE OF PORT RESOURCES

historical
wi thin the

ecology - wild
wetlands)

theatres and
architecture

Broadly includes museums,
conservation of significant
water front precinct

rhe provision of services to shippin~ industry users and
peripheral service organisations" Leasing of office
space and the provision of business services, Confer'enee
activity

rhe rUnnin& of air ports and/or associated facilities
such as catering,

Walkways. access areas, camping grounds,
life breeding and observation areas (l,e

rhe provision of facil! ties fOr the f'lshlni: industry as
a primary rather than secondary function in relation to
cars:o handling

10 Aeronautical Activity

11 Trade Centre Activity

12 CUltural Activity

13 Par>ks

14, Fishins;
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TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF RESPONSES FROM PORT AUTHORITIES
REPLYING POSrrIVEl Y TO THE INVESTIGA'rORY SURVEY

Aotiv1tv
Cateiory Port

Port 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Admin1st,

Osaka Municipal
Yokohama. Municipal
Sins;apore Autonomous
Oslo Autonomous
Astoria. Municipal
Baltimore State
Canaveral Municipal
Los Ana;eles Municipal
New York Munic!pal/

State
Oakland • • • • Municipal
Philadelphia Municipal
San Diego • • Municipal
San Francisco • • Municipal

Bell Bay Autonomous
Brisba.ne Autonomous
Bunbury Autonomous
Bundaberg • Autonomous
Burnie Autonomous
Darwin Autonomous
Fremantle • • Autonomous
Geelons; Autonomous
Geraldton • Autonomous
G1.a.dstone Autonomous
MeJ.bourne Autonomous
Townsville Autonomous

A f'ew ports. notably some 1n the USA and .Japan, demonstr'ate a
thorough knowledee of the possibilities raised in the survey;
they are already actively and proeitably involved, The
remainder presented a spectrum of attitudes ranging from an
attempt to understand the question through non,-comprehension
to total rejection of the Question
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A cursory inspection of our data indicates that the municipal
form of port administration is inclined to be more active in
alternate activities than those ports with the autonomous
trust fox'm of port administration 'rhe reasons for this could
be related to the le~ls1atlve framework in which port
authorities operate however, this hvpotheels requlr'8s further'
testing,

BARRIERS 12 THE PURSUIT OF ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITIES

Ihe variance noted in attitude and inVolvement led to a
consideration of the question: why is it that some ports
derive sl~nificant income from alternative usage whilst
others ignore these results and remain oblivious to Opportun
ities

To suggest that the view of management has been too narrow,
which in some cases may be warranted, is to over-simplify the
situation, Naturally a degree of prior'itv and consideration
to existing port investors and users must be maintained,
Geographical situation, population cost/benefit and obliga
tion to traditional sectors may mitigate against action: how
ever three other factors have been identified in the context
of the investigatory survey

These are:

1" the legislative factor - the charter, mandate or legis
lative provisions under which the port is founded and
operates eg, National/State, Autonomous 'Trust, Munici
pal, Private:

2. the capital factor - the fact that capital may not be
available for such activity and the ability to raise
extra funding outside the normal channels is restricted
or non-existent;

3. the resources f'actor - planninit. purchasing and oritanis
ing such projects. particularlY when referring to large
scale sites, are outside the resources ~vailable to most
POrt authorities

Ihese three factors are now considered

It has been said (Johnson. 1971, P.14l) that the extent to
wh~ch port under'takings can diversi~y into other activities,
for example airport oper'ations. is often limited bl{ their'
powers rhe charter of any or~anisation will determine the
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- land which is required for use in
connection with the harbour'; or

1., Harbour Lands

2. Industrial Lands - land whiCh WOuld be Suitable fOor
manUfacturing, industrial, or busin~es
purposes, and the use and develOPMent
of which for such PUrposes WOuld be
likely to improve the trade of the
harbour

f"unctional parameters of" the port. lhe QUotin2' of the Queens
land Harbours Act 1855-1982 by the Director of Harbours and
Marine illustrates the POint when he sta.tes (J, Leech, Pers,
COmnl" 1986) that land held by a Board must be des!g;natea aseither:

Additionallv any land held by a. Harbour Boara which is
surplus to the req;uil.'ements of the Board, under' the above
desi2nations. must be disposed of rheref'ore Queensland
Harbour Boards are not able to indulge in activities which
depart from the tracti tional roles of POl"ts However' the
interpretation placed uPon Such legislative prOvisions is an
important factor in the latitude taken by ports in compIYin2

thatr 'tovernina- lea-islation. Too narrow an interpreta_
will lead to lost opportunity" In the USA the mandate

of Bome ports (e g. New York, Los Angeles,
have been rewritten to reflect the chan~ina' environ_

which Ports Operate and particularly as a reSUlt of
lealSlation f'ocuslna on riahts o~ public access
1981. P 128)

policies, which maYor mav not be as a reSult of
prOvisions, will affect the ability of a port

ty to raise capital., JOhnson (1971, D 139) considers
ports may also be SUbject to a marked degree of' statu
control, for example as reaards limits on investment,

b''''r,)wi and char'~ina Powers, and that some ports ar'e Solely
;:%~:~'~~:~'.d with the provision of' infra-structure and the
' of navigation While others also provide a wide r'angegOods and services"

the USA ports have the rlaht to issue bonds to
and members of' the public Because interest earned

of Federal and State income tax SUch bond issues are
attractive to those with high tax liabilities

1970. p, 24), rwo types o~ bonds, the General Obliga_
Bond and the Revenue Bond, are issued; the di~f'erence
that the former is secured over the assets o~ the

"',m""""i-e" as a whole and requil"es voter af~il"mation before
the latter is secured over the revenue of the
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por't and as such is easier' to issue and attracts a higher
interest r'ate. As a consequence ports able to issue bonds ar'e
more likely to be publicl¥ scrutinised because ports' credit
ratin~8 are regularly assessed and published as a ~uide to
potential investors, The market is interested 1n the security
of the port as a whole, not the profitability of the project
the bonds are intended to finance. rhus a more profitable
project in a port with a lower overall performance may prove
more difficult or expensive to finance (G06S, 19'79. p" 25),
'fhe disadvantaa:es to poorly per-termini: per ts are obvious, 'lhe
advantaa:es of this sYstem. apart frOm an element of financial
fPlex1bility, are the need for a port to be seen to perf"or'm to
expectation and the indirect involvement of the public in i.ts
well-bein~ and development.

Within Australia. finance is derivea from four sources:

1 Federal i/;overnment a:rants - this only occurs occasion-.
ally and for specific small scale projects (GOBS, 1979.
P.23)

2, State government loans,

3, Direct borrowings f"t>om f"inancial institutions. These
borrowings are often eXPlicitlY or imPlicitlY guaranteed
by another public authority by way of form assets
(inscribed stock or debentures) which must be held as
part of statutor'¥ reserve requir'ements.

4. Ihe ports' own resour'ces

Control over aggregate borrowing was achieved through Federal
policy decisions Which stipulate the percentage reserve
ratios to be held. The differences between the USA and
Australian approaches to the same problem are self-eVident.

the scale and scope of a proposed pr'oject will have a signif
icant bearing on whether or not a port should be the major
participant in an alternative use project. or whether it
should act as a partial particiDant providinlZ the instilZation
and direction durinz the development stage only and then
retaining a lonz-term interest as a landlord. rhe Walsh Bay
and Woolloomooloo Marina projects instisated by the Maritime
Services Board of NSW are examples When the area considered
for some alternative use project is of such dimensions as to
dilute the resources of the port in terms of finance. time or
expertise it is clear that the port authority's r'ole should
be that of insti~ator on~y rhe redevelopment of the London
uP-river docklands and Sydney's Darling Harbour ar'e classic
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examples of such a situation Clearly the sh~er magnitude o~
the projects precluded any sin~le existin~ oreanisation.
other than one whose sole responsibility Was to carr~ out the
task, from be1na: anyth1ns; other than per1Phel"'ally 1nvolveCl"
Conflicts of interest often arise because of" the great
variety of" existing needs and controlling authorities
involved 1n any water front development, Tsukio. Saa:i. Yasui
and Tamura (1984, p 4) state that there are more than a few
csses Where the path to completion has been a harrowing one,
due to differences in the systems and methods applied and
areas of interest of the parties concerned not only from the
city and harbour authorities but also from the public and
private sector too. This view reinforces the establishment o~
a 3ina~e authority to control very lar~e alternative usa2e
projects

MANAGEMENT QE ALTERNATIVE~ PROJECTS

'fhe preliminary investigation indicated that many of the
projects previously thou2ht to be at least in some part port
sponsored were in fact not Further investigation found that
a variety of mana2ement structures have been, and are being,
emplOYed to enable the development of underutilised port land
and facilities to proceed Broadly speakin2 three specialised
forms of mana~ement structures have been adopted with the
port structure as a fourth,

1. Waterfront Mana~ement Councils,/Commissions

These organisations comprise a mixture of all levels of
government, private bUSiness and citizens groups, The
port will be represented as a member of local ~overnment
if of a municipal structure. Glazer and Delaport (1980,
p.,15) report this approach beinz taken in San Francisco"

2" Quasi PUblic (non-prof"i t) Development Corporations

I'hese oriC;snisations provide a.n unali~nedthird Part}'
ne~otiation role, when for What ever reason, diffi
culties have been experienced between local officials
and developers, Typically this occurs When traditional
public efforts to guide development have not been
succe~sful. Developments within the Port of Baltimore
have been achieved by using this method (Glazer and
Delaport. 1980, P,,20)
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4" Port Authorities

These Or'i:'an1sat1ons e1 ther lease or> Pur'chase land .for
specific projects. New Yor'k Uses a number of management
structures to suit a given situation; this being one.

Gla.ze1" and Delaport (1980. p" 24) consider that the
combination of lagal authority. fiscal strength and
SUbstantial POlitical influence give Port authorities
slgnif'j cant resources foI' urban water' f'ront development
A number of Ports exhibit ~ood exam~les of projects
developed, marketed and managed through their' own eXPer'
tiee New York instances six si tea Identif"ied for devel._
opment, returning 20% on investment, haVing generated an
additional 20,000 jobs and U8$300 million annually in
paYrolls (Kildon, 1981. p, 138), K1J.don (1981. PP .. 143
145) also reports that San D1e~o Port revenue from
property operations was more than three times greater
than revenue from marine operations in the Pinancial
year 1980. the mana~ement aspect representing 40% of
total revenues, As with the New York example. employment
generated by the firms OCCupying the properties was
SUbstantial - 300,000 people" In the San Francisco Port
area commercia~ operations revenue prOvided 54X Of the
port's total operating revenue in the eiscaJ. Year 1984/
85 (San Francisco Port Authority 1985. p, 10), The share
Of prOfits generated by SUbsidiary and aSSOciated
companies with Whom the Port of Singapore is inVolved.
in the 1984 financial Year amounted to U8$6.4 million
after tax (Singapore Port Authority 1985. P,34),

ALTERNATIVE USAGE OF PORT RESOURCES

3. Private (PrOfit Making) Development CorpOrations

It is reSults Such as these which leaa to the Question of
When. and under What circumstances, are alternative use
pro,jecta appropriate for a given Port and how ShOUld they be
~nitiated and managed? There is no set answer. except in
broad terms to say that it will be the ~inancial viability
that determines Whether a given section of a Port is to be
considerea for alternative USa, What that use miZht be will
be a function of the location of the area and the perceivedconununit:r needs
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SPECIFIC BENEFITS _. ~ EXAMPLE OF .Ilill. CRUISE INDUSTRY

For a port to successfully become inVolved 1n the cruise
industry requires not only an understanding of the variables
but also a commitment to the PhilosOPhy, Moreover, a dezree
o~ investment is also necessary; the sea~ort industry must
become more involved 1n assisting the expansion of the cruise
industry by developing its own facilities as the cruise lines
develop their products, (Lunetta., 1985. p,. 2,)

The classification of alternative usage can be applied to
participation by ports in the cruise industry because:

- the operational nature of passen~er participation requires,
amongst other ~h1nzs. the provision of port facilities;

- the provision oP mo~e than just Pacilities eo~ the vessel
and disembarkation oP passenge~s. i e an environment
consistent with the tone of the cruise package;

- this implies the need for investment in a apecialis~d area
outside cargo handling or other traditional aSsociated
functions,

When referrin~ to the variables that 'drive' the cruise
industry. Lunetta (198" p,.23) states, 'only when the seaport
industry understands these requirements and prepares itself
to lend every measure of assistance to the cruise lines in
meetin~ their goals. will the future success ana profitabil
ity of cruising for both the seaport and cruise industries be
assured ' A great many ports find themselves in the
aWkward position of want1n~ to promote their cruise actiVity.
but not wishing to spend public funds for the promotion of a
particular line. rhis can create problems with other port
activities wishing the same treatment (Nelson, 1985. P,.23,)

So What is the financial return for a port Which decides to
enter the cruise market? rhe economic impact can be substan
tial not only in the port itsele but also in the hinterland
behind the port, rhe direct economic impact on the port of
Miami in 1985 was oe the order oe US$O,75 billion (Nelson,
1985. p" 26) to US$1 billion (Lunetta, 1.985, p, 3), with the
indirect beneeits to Dade County being oe the order of US$2 5
billion, This is a most spectacular example; however other
pot'ts derive quite useful incomes when viewed against their
investment in facilities (excluding general port overhead
costs) ,
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than U8$3 5
Revenue more

cost U8$4 million
(Nelaon, 1985. P,24,

(1984 )

rerminal cost US$2 million Revenue US$1 million (five
vessels only for the ,year), (Nelson, 1985. p, 24,)

Boston

Terminal
million,

Only old facilities are being used preSently rhe total
impact has not been aSSessed but a stUdy is underway.

It is known however that a 650 foot veSsel calling Weekly
will spend US$10 5 million annually On bunkering, provisions
and Port fees Passenger spending will be assessed in the
impact stUdy (Nelson, 1985. P,24.)

Baltimore (1984)

San Franei-sco (1984)

rhe Pier 35 ter'minal is presently being Used to cater for
cruise traffic, It is generally considered to be inadeQuate,
both aesthetically and functionally, rhe San Francisco water_
front SPecial area Plan recommenda that Pier 35 be
renOVated as a modern fUnctional and attractive passen~er
terminal with associated commercial recreation uses SUch as a
restaurant and Small shops I (Ever-s, 19'75. P.19). The .f1l"st
atag;e oP this development was completed in 1982, 'The present
(1984) economic impact of cruisin~ is of the order Of US$40
million per .Year, (Nelson, 1985. P,,30 .. )

Port Canaveral (1984)

ALTERNATIVE USAGE OF PORT RESOURCES

In 1984 crUise revenue oroduced 48 per cent of the to~al
r~venue prOduced by cargO and crUise traPfic combined (Port
of' UanaveraJ.. 1985. P"K--8), A sYstem Of simple but effective
permanent and semi-permanent dome Shaped structures have been
desi~ned to provide terminel facilities, Bright Colours and
trOPical landscaping; prOvide a festive island atmOSPhere.
'They are inexpensive but Viable and satiSfactory to the
industry and currently are providing 30 per cent return
on initial capital. (FairPlay. 1986b, p, 19 .. )

rhe spectaCUlar ~rowth in the cruise market in this region
WOuld now see crUise revenue eXCeeding; carg;o revenue
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DEVELOPMENT QE ~ INVESTIGATORY FRAMEWORK

sides of the Question deserve serious thou~ht consider_
potential benefits that might accrue for the port itself
the multiplier effect such participation WOuld have on

community behind the pOrt.

and

cruise ships Without spendin~
no ~uarantee that the cruise
that particular' port'? I (Nelson,
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to compile and define clearl¥ the variables
alternative use projects a framework is

the parameters Which surround any decision
which must be considered When assessing a

given use,

attempt
in all

ShOWing
.factors
eor anv

an

point is made boY Kirdon (1981, p .. 157) in her Boston
Management StUd,y that often a catal,yst is needed for

Change in direction Within a port For the Port of Seattle
was the public exposure of mismanagement Whereas in the

of the Port of San Diego an inability to Compete with
Californian ports for marine commerce facilitated the
towards propert,y management (Kildon, 1981. P 143)

When a catalytic factor is not instantly identifiable it
not too earl,y in the investigatory process to attempt to

order to the variables involved in alternative usa~eecta.

The relevance to Australian Dorts of these trends is that due
to wider market penetration and repeat passen~er business,
several cruise lines are commlttln~ themselves to more
destinations" rhose destinations are increasingly 1n the
Pacific Basin (Fairpl.a.v. 1986b I p .. 11) • the South Paci£'lc
Islands and Australia being amongst them,

It is appropriate to mention that expansion 1n cruisin2 does
not need to reSult 1n conflict with general cargo handling
activity" This has been amply demonstrated 1n a rlumber> of
ports, Whether a Dort decidea to participate 1n the cruise
business ls one of simple economics,

'. What has to be sacrificed 1n order to participate .. to
the point Where economic gains can be realized without
jeopardising existina: general cargo activity?' (Nelson, 1985.
p .. 23J

'Can the port aCcommodate
millions of dollars with
business will SUCceed 1n
1985. P,23J

Both
1n..
and
the
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be they large or small can be defined in terms
projects

a mix of:

All
oe

1 t;ype:

3. economic basis Ot> ObjectivelSl:

2, SCale both 1n PhYSical and financial terms;

5, project management regime;

4, initial insti~atin~ or motivatin~ bOdy or or~anisation:
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6 spectrum Of' benefits in the SOclal senaa

Fi~ure 1 illustrates the broad macro environmental facto~s
which surround any specific project considerations Whilst
Fi~ure 2 illustrates the mO~e detailed mic~o factors Which
represent an expanded form of' the six variables previOUSly
mentioned. Whilst Figure 2 shows the micro ~actors as
separate, the reality 1s, of Course, that these variables are
all interactive and Shoul-a be construed as SUch. It is our
contention that these concentric f't>ameworks Can now be Used
for the on~oin~ stUdy Of' alternative USage Of' port resources

In partiCUlar we expect to undertake the fOllowing:

1 a detailed fOllow_up survey of Australian ports to gain
a fUll Picture of the alternative actiVities undertaken;

2" an examination of legiSlative Pz:-ovis1ons affecting
Australian port authorities in Order to determine their
ability to engage in alternative activities;

3. a detailed examination, Using the micro factors encapsu_
lated in the framework, of a number of Australian and
overseas altet>native Usage pro,jects with a view to
deter'mining some general rules to govern the choice and
SUitability of alternative Usage projects"
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TYPE OF
REGIME

TYPE OF
OPERATION

Government /
Developer Join
Venture

EnU'epreneur/
Developer
Managed Ventur

Port Managed
Ventul'e

Development

Re-development

Extension of
Existing
Functions

Government
Originated

Entrepreneur /
Developer
Originated

Port Author! ty
Ot'iginated

Commercial (e, g ..
rourism)

Active (e .. g,
Leisure/
ReCl'eation)

Passive (e"g,
Service to
Community)
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CONCLUSIONS

The dete~m1nation of which of two development schemes is
preferable needs to be judged with careful consideration.
Kildon (1981. p"S) raises the Question of whethero the market
place is a.deQuate to determine the development conf'1~ur'ation
of! the harbour Or whether there 1s a nee<1 for public 1nter-.
vention to assure that the public as well as private
interests are protect'ed4 An implied note of warnin~ is
offered 1n this :raseI'd by Rossi (1985. p,1.) when he writes:

"More imports.n tly. the Port I s [referr1nz to San
Francisco] example illustrates the synergy inherent in
a real rather than a 'Bta~e set' juxtaposition of the
worKinz waterfront and its more genteel counterpart of
offices. shops, restaurants. parks and open space "

In redevelopin~ areas, the trend is towards 'adding meaning'
rather than just Pilling up an available area. Roasi's
message regarding authenticity and balance adds weight to
this view

A sDeakeL' at the Association oP Austr'al1an Ports and Marine
Authorities Conference in 1984 referred to a f1nuncing threat
being presented to Australian ports. rhe view Was expressed
that the increased cost of port development einance ear
traditional facilities, fOllowing the switch during 198U to
market interest rates and the need for port authorities to
carry the full borrowin~s, could precipitate somethin~ of a
f"1nancial croi8i8 (Schroope, 198U, p. 67), In light of this view
it is Obviously pertinent for port authorities to be examin
ing all facets of port income and in PartiCUlar potent1.al
sources WhiCh, in the past, may have been overlooked" ro look
for unexplored opportunity does not infer a deViation fr'om
the primary port function, but rather a way of aidin~ and
ensurin~ the viabilit¥ of the ongoing services provided bv
the port to its community,

Finally. it is o'f' interest to note the ma,jor redevelopment
schemes underwa,y. or' "about to commence in Australian ports.
In Sydney. the Darling Harbour, Walsh Bay and Wooloomooloo
Schemes compare with some of the larger overseas develop
ments, Whilst the Port o'f' Fremantle has been the beneficiary
of America's CuP investment Brisbane (e"g. redevelopment of
the 40 hectare Ex.po 'BB site), Adel.aide (e"g" Harboul"side
Quay redevelopment of a 13 hectare waterfront si'te).
Mel.bourne (e .. ~ the WOl"ld rrade Centre) and Hobart (e,,~, a
new waterfront international hotel) are examples of selective
alternative usa~e projects which sue~ests that Australia's
capital city ports er'e. at the very le"aat, prepar'ed to become
involved in actiVities of a wider nature
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